FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Bridgeway Capital names Jimmy Jackson as its Erie Office Director
Erie, Pennsylvania – November 14, 2018 – Bridgeway Capital announces that James “Jimmy” Jackson
has been selected as the Director of Bridgeway Capital’s office in Erie, PA. Jimmy Jackson comes to
Bridgeway from Marquette Savings’ Business Banking division, where he held the position of Assistant Vice
President, Business Banking, having extensive experience with business development, relationship
management and credit support.
Jimmy Jackson will lead Bridgeway’s efforts in Erie to provide flexible capital to ignite small business
growth, develop communities, increase access to healthy foods, and expand social services. Since opening its
Erie office in 2012, Bridgeway has invested $20.5 million in people and places in Northwestern
Pennsylvania that cannot access mainstream sources of finance.
“Where others see risk, Bridgeway sees opportunity. I believe in the organization’s mission to connect
opportunity with capital. I joined Bridgeway to provide funding solutions and hands-on assistance for
businesses and real estate projects that become cornerstones of the community,” said Jimmy Jackson,
Bridgeway Capital’s Erie Office Director.
“Jimmy knows what impact looks like in Erie. His extensive experience in banking and commitment will
help create an Erie region where all can thrive. Jimmy will expand our help for businesses and
communities to pursue new opportunities for growth,” said Mark Peterson, Bridgeway Capital’s President
and CEO.
Jimmy Jackson holds degrees in business administration with concentrations in management and finance
from Mercyhurst College and a Masters of Business Administration from Penn State Erie, The Behrend
College. A lifelong resident of Erie, he is active in his church community. He has held leadership positions on
boards and committees, including his previous appointment as President of the Redevelopment Authority of
the City of Erie.
###
Bridgeway takes a market-based approach to community and economic development and invests in
opportunities that create a vibrant region where all can thrive. Bridgeway is certified as a Community
Development Financial Institution (CDFI) by the U.S. Treasury Department.
For more on Bridgeway Capital, visit: www.bridgewaycapital.org.
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